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We No See You,
We No Hear From You,
We No Talk To You...

WE

MISS

YOU!

Do you have a Facebook Page? If so, did you
know that we have a Senior Centers Group on
Facebook for fun videos, pictures, and updates
on our Senior Centers?
Be sure to like our page!
Here is our link to find us:
www.facebook.com/groups/seniorcenters

COVID-19 LIEAP ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
We’re with you during this time.
Visit evergy.com/covid19 or call 800-383-1183 for special arrangement options.

Let us help you with one less thing to worry about.
Kansas is re-opening the application
period for utility assistance May 1
through May 29, 2020
Did You Know?
• If you heat your home with electricity,
the entire LIEAP benefit is applied to
your electric account.
• If you heat with gas, you may choose
to split your LIEAP benefit with 50%
assistance going toward your gas bill
and 50% toward electric.

In response to COVID-19, the Department of Children and Families is re-opening
the application period for the Low-Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP)
between May 1 to May 29, 2020 for Kansans who have not received LIEAP benefits
in 2020. LIEAP helps qualifying residential customers with a onetime payment for
their primary heating bills.
Please submit completed forms to your local DCF office. Applications can also be
completed through the DCF website: www.dcf.ks.gov
Before mailing your application, make sure you have:
✓ Answered all questions completely
✓ Signed and dated the application
✓ Included your gas and electric account numbers
✓ Included income records for all household members over the age of 18
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Compass is published monthly by:
Senior Services, Inc. Of Wichita • 200 S. Walnut, Wichita, KS 67213
Senior Services, Inc. Of Wichita is not a government organization. We are a
not-for-profit charity which relies on several funding sources, including private
donations, to operate our programs and senior centers:

Information/Assistance on Aging		
Roving Pantry
267-0122, ext. 201						267-4378
Meals on Wheels						All Agency
267-0122								267-0302
Senior Employment Program
267-1771
Mission:
Senior Services, Inc. Of Wichita is dedicated to delivering services that allow
older adults the opportunity to lead quality lives while continuing to make
positive contributions to the community.

Farmers Market Checks

FARMERS MARKET CHECKS WILL BE AVAILABLE THE
1ST WEEK OF JUNE. BE SURE TO CONTACT YOUR
SENIOR CENTER FOR AN APPOINTMENT TIME TO FILL
OUT THE APPLICATION.

Mt. Hope Nursing Center
& Larsen Independent Living Apts.
Making “Living Longer” Better
Providing compassionate care to the elders we serve.
In-patient and out-patient therapy available
www.mounthopenursingcenter.com

316-667-2431

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com
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June Is National Cataract Awareness Month

Source: https://www.ccfs2020.com/blog/the-facts-about-cataracts-cataract-surgery-infographic

Downtown Senior Center • 200 S Walnut, Wichita, KS 67213 • (316)267-0197
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. • Director: Jennifer Fox • jenniferf@seniorservicesofwichita.org

Registration Required for ALL Center Activities • Membership: $25 per year
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Cataracts What You Need To Know

Source: https://yoursightmatters.com/prevention/eye-tools-you-can-use/what-is-cataracts-infographic/

SIMPLIFYING LIFE TRANSITIONS
SIMPLIFYING LIFE TRANSITIONS
SIMPLIFYING LIFE TRANSITIONS
SIMPLIFYING LIFE TRANSITIONS
Alleviate the stress of downsizing and estate preparation

Creating Custom Solutions

Contact Bill Clough to place an ad today!
wclough@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2635

Alleviate
stress ofpersonal
downsizing and
estate preparation
fortheyour
property

& real estate

Alleviate
the stress
of downsizing
and estate
Creating Custom
Solutions
for your personal
propertypreparation
& real estate

Creating Custom Solutions
fortheyour
personal
property
Alleviate
stress of
downsizing and
estate preparation
Creating
Custom
Solutions

(316) 683-0612 | www.McCurdyAuction.com

Main Office: 2145 N. Topeka, Wichita

316.942.4848

COMING IN 2020

real estate
for your&personal
property
&Custom
estate
(316)
683-0612
|real
www.McCurdyAuction.com
Creating
Solutions
for your personal property
(316) 683-0612 | www.McCurdyAuction.com
& real estate
(316) 683-0612 | www.McCurdyAuction.com

Mennonite Housings newest edition to
affordable housing for seniors will be
Fieldcrest. Fieldcrest will consist of one and
two bedroom duplexes and be located in
Valley Center at 77th and Dexter.
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Sudoku
BE SURE TO COVER
THE ANSWER WHILE
PLAYING
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Word Search
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“How To Cope With Anxiety In Creative Ways”
My how things can change. I remember
getting the call from my supervisor Karen
Dao, about having to close the Linwood
Senior Center that Monday, March 16th. It
was sudden, and it was kind of surreal.
I had been watching the news reports
about how serious the virus was, and
soon it was anticipated to come near us.
At that time only the KC area had few
cases. As we have walked through these
several weeks, we have been aware of
how much we don't know about this virus.
We also are hearing different things each
week to be aware of. I know that I have
gotten tired of watching the news, only
watching for any new info about how to
combat this virus.
Take a Walk - I have been taking walks,
with my dog and occasionally with my
children. I have been amazed at all the
neighbors; we all have been around more!
Drive By "Hi's" - This is my favorite thing
to do. I call one of my friends, and tell
them to hang out on their porch, and then
I drive by and yell "HI". Sometimes we talk
a bit, and of course always with 6 feet
between us. I have had a few of the LW
members stop by the Langenberg Castle
and give a "Hi", thanks Margie! Feed the
Birds - I have been feeding the birds and
trying different kinds of feed to attract
different kinds of birds. I am keeping a list
of what kinds are coming to the feeder.
While I was typing this a little Yellow
Warbler flew into my window. It is okay
and just flew off, but boy was he cute! Try
A New Recipe - This is always a fun thing
to do. I tend to want to try "sweet
recipes". Note I shared one below! Get A
New Toy/Game - I know that I have ended
up doing a lot more Word Searches
during this shelter in place order. I also
got a new toy for my dog "Poochy," she
deserves it! We even got a cheap toy for
the cat; it's called a ball of yarn.
Incidentally, Poochy loves the ball of

yarn too! LOL Watch A New Movie - I
have been watching a series or two that
have been fun. “When Calls The Heart"
is a great series. It is happy and uplifting.
Watch it if you get a chance. Also, every
other night, each family member picks a
movie and then we all watch, with
popcorn of course. (The dud, was “A
Wrinkle in Time." I am no Ebert, but it was
not our cup of tea!) Work on Your
Collection (or start one). I have been
looking online for more bookends. I love
to collect them, and they are practical. If
you have a collection, that you have not
attended to in a while, get in there and
enjoy it! Paint/Draw A Picture - I know I
have been producing "Porch Art". I have
been going outside and painting what I
see. It is really fun, and all you need is a
piece of paper, and some paints. When I
get frustrated with my skill, and tired of
the picture, I have my daughter work on
it. That way we can blame each other
if it turns out weird! Just go for it! Watch
Some Old Family Videos & Look at Old
Photos - It is a hoot! Remembering what
we looked like, and where we were is
terrific. Also, if you have not put the
names of your family and friends on the
back of the pics, there is no better time,
than the present! Read the Newspaper
Upside Down & Out Loud - This is a great
exercise for your brain. It helps you slow
down and concentrate on what you are
reading. Also, treat yourself to a new
book, later you can come and share it at
our Early AM Book club. Phone A Friend If you are suffering anxiety, call a friend
or family member daily! You can also call
me, 371-8226, and we can just chat! It is
a good thing to call a friend, especially a
friend who is calm, cool, and collected.
I always hope they "rub off" on me! Pick
Out a Bouquet of Flowers - When I lived
on Cape Cod, they always had wonderful
roadside stands with flowers. At the

Linwood Senior Center • 1901 S. Kansas, Wichita, KS 67211 • (316)263-3703

Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. • Director: Cherise Langenberg • CheriseL@seniorservicesofwichita.org

Registration Required for ALL Center Activities • Membership: $25 per year
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“How To Cope With Anxiety In Creative Ways” - CONT.
Sedgwick County Extension Farmers
Market on Saturdays, you can find some
wonderful flowers. Either that or stop by a
grocery store, or florist. Nothing brightens
up the house like a vase full of flowers.
Sunflowers are some of my favorites.
Give Yourself A Massage - With A Cane!
When I fell a few years ago, I injured a
knee, and I got a cane! It has come in
more than handy. I can take the bottom
end and hang the shepherd's hook over
my back and I slowly pull the crook
toward me. Thus, it gives me a massage. It
is a great trick, and as it pushes and
massages my back, it takes out the
tension and stress, relieving my anxiety.
Try it! Finally, my last trick in my trade, is
to: Count My Blessings, Instead of
Sheep - When we look at the situation we
are in, we need to realize that we are NOT
alone, we may be alone in our homes, but
we can find opportunities in every
situation, as dire as it may seem. So, I
count my blessings. I know that this time
has helped me to be more creative. To

experience life without the
“Tyranny of the Urgent" distracting
me from things that are important.
We have to remember that a life worth
living comes with times that are hard, but
we do have strength for the moment. So,
for this time, I am thankful to focus on
taking care of myself, having the
opportunity to exercise more, I have time
to look at my eating habits, I have time
to paint, I have time to call and love on
friends and family, I have time to write
letters. I have time to serve others in new
ways. I have time to slow down and see
the neighbors, and to make new
relationships. I have time to be kind!
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Funnies To Make Your Day
A Riddle:
There was a green house.
Inside the green house there was a white house
Inside the white house there was a red house.
Inside the red house there were lots of babies.
Answer: A Watermelon.
What gets bigger the more you take away? A hole.
“I always thought a yard was three feet, then I started mowing the lawn.”
- C.E. Cowman
What is small, red and whispers? A hoarse radish.
New gardeners learn by trowel and error.
What did Santa Claus say when he walked through a garden? Hoe! Hoe! Hoe!
Why do melons have fancy weddings? Because they cantaloupe. (Can’t elope)
What’s the gardener’s favorite novel? War and Peas.
A magical tractor was driving down the road... and it turned into a field.
What do you get if you cross a four-leaf clover with poison ivy?
A rash of good luck.
“Why don’t you ever iron a four-leaf clover? You might press your luck.”
- Elaine Valvezan
And finally,...
Why didn’t anyone laugh at the gardener’s jokes? Because they were too
corney.
“Yup, gardening and laughing are two of the best things in life you can do to
promote good health and a sense of well-being.” - David Hobson
Lastly, something to ponder...
If a man is alone in the garden and speaks, and there is no woman to hear him,
is he still wrong? (***Let us know your answer when we see you again!)
Taken from, “Jokes, Humor, Puns, Riddles For Gardeners and Lovers of the
Green Way” Compiled by Karen and Mike Garofalo
BLUEBERRY ANGEL DESSERT
(Taken from Taste of Home - Quick Cooking)
1 Package of whipped cream cheese (8ozs)
1 Cup of Confectioners' sugar
1 Carton frozen whipped topping - Thawed (8ozs)
1 Prepared Angel Food Cake (14ozs) cut into cubes
2 Cans (21 oz. each) of Blueberry pie filling
Mix in large mixing bowl, beat cream cheese and sugar, fold in whipped topping and
cake cubes. Spread evenly in an ungreased 13X9X2 dish. Top with blueberry filling,
cover and refrigerate for 2 hours before cutting into squares. Makes 12 servings.
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Brain Teasers
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June Is National Aphashia Month

Northeast Senior Center • 2121 E. 21st St, Wichita, KS 67214 • (316)269-4444
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. • Director: Carnesha Tucker • CarneshaT@seniorservicesofwichita.org

Registration Required for ALL Center Activities • Membership: $25 per year
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June Is National Aphashia Month
Tips on communicating with someone with Aphasia:
• Keep it Simple - Speak in short simple sentences
• Be Patient - Allow plenty of time for a response
• Remove distractions - Turn off radios and TVs
• Be Creative - Try writing, gesturing, picture, and communication tools like an
IPAD
• Confirm - Repeat back what you think he/she is saying
People with Aphasia:
1. Communicate differently, but are as smart as they were before
2. Their hearing is fine; speaking loudly does not help
3. Aphasia is not contagious! To talk with people with aphasia, you’ll just have to
communicate differently
Source: https://www.stroke.org/en/about-stroke/effects-of-stroke/cognitiveand-communication-effects-of-stroke/stroke-and-aphasia

Join us for Senior Thursday!

Beginning at 10:00 AM every 2nd Thursday
of each month, join us for some
refreshments and a free presentation!
Sponsored by

Every Wednesday is ½ price for Seniors 55+!
3350 S. George Washington Blvd., Wichita, KS 67210 • 316-683-9242
www.Kansasaviationmuseum.org
Kansas Aviation Museum
Hours: Monday-Closed, Tues-Sat. 10 am-5pm, Sun. 12pm-5pm

316-838-1972
Aw

Apartment building in Wichita

1915 North Porter Street
Wichita, KS 67203

HOSPICE CARE

Giving only the
best to those you
love the most

Providing Excellence
in Hospice & Palliative Care

here Help

Offering a range of solutions for different lifestyles
In-Home Systems | Mobile Systems
Medication Dispensers
3510 W. Central, Suite 100, Wichita, KS 67203
316-262-8339
www.homebuddy.org

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Of Wichita

316-440-6780

818 N. Emporia #307 Wichita
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Word Scramble
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Word Search
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Warmer weather is here and that means you need
your water!!!

Orchard Park Senior Center • 4808 W. 9th, Wichita, KS 67212 • (316)942-2293
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. • Director: Diane Nutt • DianeN@seniorservicesofwichita.org

Registration Required for ALL Center Activities • Membership: $25 per year
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5 Tips To Help You Drink More
If you think you need to be drinking more,
here are some tips to increase your fluid
intake and reap the benefits of water:
1. Have a beverage with every snack and
meal.
2. Choose beverages you enjoy; you’re
likely to drink more liquids if you like
the way they taste.
3. Eat more fruits and vegetables. Their
high water content will add to your
hydration. About 20% of our fluid
intake comes from foods.
4. Keep a bottle of water with you in your
car, at your desk, or in your bag.
5. Choose beverages that meet your
individual needs. If you’re watching
calories, go for non-caloric beverages
or water.
WebMD Reviewed by Louise Chang, MD on May 08, 2008

Fun Water Facts
- Water makes up about 66 percent of the
human body.

- 70% of the human brain is water.
- A jellyfish and a cucumber are each 95%
water.
- A person can live about a month without
food, but only about a week without
water.
- Water expands by 9% when it freezes.
- American use 5.7 billion gallons per day
from toilet flushes.
- If everyone in the US flushed the toilet
just one less time per day, we could save
a lake full of water about one mile long,
one mile wide and four feet deep.
- It takes about 70 gallons of water to fill
a bathtub.
- It takes seven and a half years for the
average American residence to use the
same amount of water that flows over
the Niagara Falls in one second
(750,000 gallons).
Source: Seametrics.com

Welcome Home

To A Community of Friends, Family, and Faith
Prairie Homestead Senior Living is a local, not-for-profit,
faith-based community of neighbors that has served Wichita for
over 50 years, offering both independent and assisted living.
We offer a variety of living options from which you can choose.
From two or three bedroom twin homes with attached garages
to one or two bedroom apartments with carports or our assisted
living facility... a warm and friendly setting awaits you.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE A TOUR!
316-263-8264
Prairie Homestead
Senior Living
1605 W. May, Wichita KS 67213

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

prairiehomestead.org
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I Spy
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BINGO With A Twist

B
List 3 things:
You love about
your favorite TV
show or movie

I

N

Complete:
20 arm curls
20 knee lifts
20 ankle rolls

Take a Walk
OR
Get Some Sun!

List 3 things:
That you are
grateful for today!

Call:
A senior center
friend

Clean out your
pantry/cupboards!
How many
expired items do
you have?

Drink 64 oz. of
water in one day!

Stimulate your
mind!
Complete one
crossword, word
search, Sudoku or
other puzzle

Take a selfie!
Write about:
Send to a friend or
A positive and
post on our Senior
memorable time in
Centers Facebook
your life.
Group
Make something
creative
(ex: cooking,
drawing, craft,
etc..)

Pay it forward!
Give someone a
compliment

G

O

Take 3 deep
Clean out your
breaths!
junk drawer!
-in through your
Throw away
nose, count 1..2..3..
garbage, wash the
-hold, count 1..2..3..
drawer and share
-out through your
the weird items
mouth, count
you find with us.
1..2..3
Share:
An easy recipe on
our recipe
Facebook post!

Name all 50
States!
No cheating!

Reminisce!
Look through old
photos and if you
like take a photo
with your phone
to share on our
Facebook

Listen to music
that makes you
happy!

How many words
can you come up
with in two
minutes using the
letters from:
CORONAVIRUS

Mail:
A friend or family
member a letter

Play a Card Game!

List 3 things:
You love about
your local Senior
Center!

Write down:
A piece of advice
you would give
to younger
generations.

Purge!
Go through your
phone and clean
out apps/pictures
that you no longer
want or use.

HOW TO PLAY: Complete a row vertically, horizontally, or diagonally. Let Jennifer
(316-267-0197 or jenniferf@seniorservicesofwichita.org) know when you have achieved a
BINGO and we will enter one ticket into our raffle with your name on it!
FIVE BINGO MAXIMUM = 5 RAFFLE TICKET MAXIMUM
WINNERS WILL BE DRAWN ON FACEBOOK LIVE ON MONDAY JUNE 29TH
FACEBOOK LINK: www.facebook.com/groups/seniorcenters
FEEL FREE TO POST YOUR PICTURES, SELFIES, AND PROOF OF ANSWERS HERE
OR YOU CAN EMAIL: jenniferf@seniorservicesofwichita.org
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STAY SAFE
SAFE
STAY
AND
AND

STAY POSITIVE
POSITIVE
STAY
You can still call, email or check our Facebook page for new information.
Jennifer: jenniferf@seniorservicesofwichtia.org

Phone: 316-267-0197

Cherise: cherisel@seniorservicesofwichita.org

Phone: 316-263-3703

Carnesha: carneshat@seniorservicesofwichita.org

Phone: 316-269-4444

Diane: dianen@seniorservicesofwichita.org

Phone: 316-942-2293

FACEBOOK:
https://www.facebook.com/SeniorServicesICT/

